PEACE POLICIES OF U.S. Praised

Nashville Rabbi Tells Rotary Club Of Need For Democracy

Development of the Monroe Doctrine and peace relations of the United States toward other countries was discussed at noon Wednesday by Dr. Julius Mark, Nashville rabbi, before the Birmingham Rotary Club at the Tutwiler Hotel.

He praised President Roosevelt for his recent actions in the interests of peace, and applauded the United States' policy of offering aid to South American countries rather than of sending soldiers as once was done.

Especially laudatory were his remarks concerning Secretary of State Cordell Hull, who he termed "one of the greatest peacemakers." He also supported Mrs. Roosevelt's statements concerning democracy made Tuesday night before the Southern Conference for Human Welfare here, chief that democracy should be made more acceptable and beautiful by the people's becoming more democratic.

He reviewed the early development of America in expanding westward.

Although he scarcely referred to the Jewish persecution in Germany, he said he held no enmity for the German people.